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Abstract: As a new land use type, innovation districts are taking prominence in the urban develop-
ment policies and plans of many cities across the globe. This new urban land use comes in many
shapes and forms and offers various features and functions to the users. Despite its increasing popu-
larity, there exist only limited approaches to classify innovation districts, and there are no holistic
typologies developed so far. This study focuses on this understudied, but important area of research.
The paper aims to develop an innovation district typology matrix and evaluates its practicality with
real innovation district data. The methodological approach is three-fold. First, the multidimensional
innovation district classification framework is adopted as a performance framework. Second, data
from three eminent Australian innovation districts—i.e., Macquarie Park Innovation District (Syd-
ney), Monash Technology Precinct (Melbourne), and Kelvin Grove Urban Village (Brisbane)—are
collected. Third, both qualitative and quantitative analysis methods are employed for data analysis.
The study finds that innovation district performances can be measured, and typologies can be de-
veloped though a novel approach. These, in return, inform property developers and managers, city
administrators, and urban planners in their efforts to plan, design, develop, and manage competitive
innovation districts.

Keywords: innovation district; innovation district classification; typology matrix; Macquarie Park
Innovation District; Monash Technology Precinct; Kelvin Grove Urban Village; Australia

1. Introduction

During the last several decades, urban locations have started to heavily dominate
the hosting of innovation activities [1,2]. In line with such domination, the concept of
innovation districts has globally been recognized and accepted as the new urban land
use type by many cities for the economic, social, and spatial benefits they offer to the
host city [3–6]. However, developing innovation districts is a risky investment with a
high cost; hence, there is a need for the holistic assessment of their performance to inform
relevant stakeholders involved in the planning, development, and management of these
districts [7–10]. Such an assessment will identify areas with the most-needed interventions
as well as policy and investment decisions on developing innovation district types with
characteristics that are most suitable for the specific locations [11–13], and, consequently,
contributing to the success of innovation districts. This calls for the employment of a
holistic assessment framework, which the literature confirms is lacking [14].

Typologies are analytical tools that are employed by diverse disciplines including
urban planning and development and related fields for classification analysis, which
involves the process of performance assessment and the creation of typologies. So far,
there are limited studies on the classification of innovation districts, including [15], who
identified four typologies and [16] five typologies.
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However, these classification studies only focus on partial dimensions—e.g., ‘firm
configuration’ and ‘industry type’ [15,16]—and exclude other important spatial attributes;
hence, they do not holistically classify their case study innovation districts. A notable
reason is due to the lack of suitable performance frameworks. To date, and to the best of
our knowledge, only one multidimensional performance framework has been designed by
the authors in their previous study [14] to holistically classify innovation districts.

The study aims to contribute to the body of knowledge by adopting the multidimen-
sional innovation district performance framework and testing its practicality through a
three-step process [12], as illustrated in Figure 1, on three selected innovation districts
representing Australia’s largest cities, i.e., Sydney, Melbourne, and Brisbane. This study
focuses on producing: (a) a ranking of innovation districts based on their performances;
(b) a performance matrix that categorizes innovation districts into clusters; (c) a typology
matrix that describes the character of innovation districts, and (d) subsequently a better
understanding on the holistic assessment of innovation district performances.
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Figure 1. Stages of the research.

This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the literature review concerning
the various name tags for innovation districts; typology as an analytical tool and its use not
only in social science, but by diverse disciplines including urban planning and development;
the evolution of innovation district classification; and the multidimensional innovation
district performance framework. Section 3 presents the research design, introduces the
case study, and then discusses the methods the study utilized in the data collection and
analysis. Section 4 presents the study’s findings. Section 5 discusses the findings. Section 6
highlights the implications and concludes the paper.

2. Literature Background

The term ‘innovation district’ is described by [14] as an expansive term that includes
similar developments such as high technology districts (Forsyth, 2014), science and tech-
nology parks [17], innovation and cultural districts [18], innovation precincts [19], knowl-
edge and innovation spaces [12], and knowledge community precincts [20]. Some of the
world’s most renowned innovation districts include the United States’ (US’s) Silicone Valley,
France’s Sophia Antipolis, Spain’s 22@Barcelona, Singapore’s One North, and Australia’s
Macquarie Park Innovation District. Despite the fact that these districts come in various
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sizes, forms, and characteristics, they all have a common purpose, i.e., to achieve agglom-
eration benefits in terms of economic, technological, sociocultural, and environmental
outcomes for their host cities [14].

The term ‘typology’ is defined as organized system of types and is a well-established
analytical tool in the social sciences. Typologies facilitate ‘diverse analytical tasks forming
and refining concepts, drawing out underlying dimensions, creating categories for classifi-
cation and measurement, and sorting cases’ [21]. The use of typologies as analytical tools
dates to the early 1970s and includes [22] analysis and identification of ‘polyarchies’, ‘com-
petitive oligarchies’, ‘inclusive hegemonies’, and ‘closed hegemonies’. To date, typologies
are still employed for classification analysis by diverse disciplines including climatol-
ogy [23], architectural and building sciences [24,25], urban studies [26,27], and ecosystems
studies [28]. Typology outcomes are typically illustrated in a matrix form, an approach
seen as a method that uses a system of different criteria for classifying elements [24].

Attempts to classify industrial districts and clusters, which are accepted as the prede-
cessors of innovation districts, date back to 1996 [15,29–31]. From the start of the millen-
nium, most of these industrial clusters were transformed into innovation districts [32–34],
and in recent years, there has been an increasing interest in classifying innovation districts
or the new ‘innovation spaces’ [35–38]. These attempts have resulted in the emergence
of some famous innovation district typologies including the anchor plus, re-imagined
urban areas and urbanized science parks [39,40], corridors, clumps, cores, and compre-
hensive campuses [41]. Whilst these studies identified some typologies, none of them
holistically classified innovation districts due to the lack of a comprehensive performance
framework [14].

Despite the urgent call for a suitable innovation district performance framework, so far,
to our best knowledge, there is only one of such frameworks in the current body of knowl-
edge, which was developed recently by [14]: the multidimensional innovation district
performance framework (see Table 1). The framework was validated by 32 international
experts through a two-round Delphi survey in 2020. The multidimensional performance
framework comprises four key dimensions of context, feature, function, and form, with
16 indicators including social amenity, industry type, and land-use mix and 48 measures
comprising three tiers (e.g., strong, moderate, weak). It uses multidisciplinary objective
methods for measuring indicators. The framework’s main purpose is to classify the ty-
pologies of innovation districts based on their characteristics and performance. Hence, the
multidimensional framework serves a dual purpose: first, as a performance framework
and second, as a classification framework.

Table 1. Multidimensional innovation district performance framework.

Dimension Indicator Description Measure

Context

Spatial system City-wide spatial layout and architecture qualities including
physical environment

Strong

Moderate

Weak

Societal
system

Societal progress of the city including diversity and age
structure

Strong

Moderate

Weak

Governance system Political progress of the city including political institution
effectiveness, transparency, and accountability

Strong

Moderate

Weak

Economic
system

Macroeconomic progress of the city including monetary and
fiscal performance

Strong

Moderate

Weak
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Table 1. Cont.

Dimension Indicator Description Measure

Feature

Social amenity Presence/availability of social amenities for public use within
the innovation district

Strong

Moderate

Weak

Human capital Inventory of skilled people

Strong

Moderate

Weak

Skilled labor Skilled employment outcome of the innovation districts
activities

Strong

Weak

Moderate

Locality
setting Location of the district within the metropolitan area

Inner city

Suburban

Regional

Function

Company size Relative size of the firms within the innovation district

Multinational enterprises (MNE) anchored

Large national enterprises (LNE) dominated

Small and medium enterprises (SME) dominated

Industry type Dominant business activity operating within the innovation
district

Creativity-intensive businesses

Technology-intensive businesses

Business support services

Investment type Principle support and funding body for the development of
the innovation district

Public–private–community partnership

Public–private partnership

Public or private sector driven

Property
management

Management model of the innovation districts’ properties
and activities

District-wide body corporate

Building-based body corporate

None

Form

Green–blue
infrastructure

Aesthetic qualities of urban green and blue

Strong

Moderate

Weak

Land-use mix Main land use types within the innovation district

Complex mix

Mixed-use

Single use

Built
environment

Architectural design of built forms and functions encouraging
open innovation systems, connectivity, and mobility within
the innovation district

Strong

Moderate

Weak

Space design Spatial layout design encouraging open innovation system
within the innovation district

Open layout

Semi-open layout

Closed layout

3. Materials and Methods

This study applied a case study method to test the abovementioned multidimensional
performance framework on three internationally recognized Australian innovation districts
and classify these districts based on their performance. The case study method is used
by diverse disciplines as a ‘robust research method particularly when a holistic, in-depth
investigation is required’ [42,43]. The case studies are identified as a qualitative form of
research design. Their subjects for analysis usually include persons, social communities,
and organizations [44]. The present study’s aim falls within the above-stated requirement;
hence, a case study approach is suitable. Information on the case study is provided in
Section 3.1. To apply the framework, the study followed [12] three-step process (Figure 1),
which is briefly discussed in Section 3.2.
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3.1. Case Studies

The following three leading Australian innovation districts are selected for the study:
Macquarie Park Innovation District (MPID) in Sydney, Monash Technology Precinct (MTP)
in Melbourne, and Kelvin Grove Urban Village (KGUV) in Brisbane. From these three cases,
MPID is recognized as the largest and most mature innovation district in Australia, MTP is
seen as the leading non-central business district hub for employment, economic growth,
and innovation in Victoria [45,46], and KGUV is one of the best known ‘new urbanism’
projects in Australia formed as a mixed-use master planned community [47]. Figures 2–4
show the location of the case study innovation districts—licensed Nearmap software was
used to create these figures.
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MPID is an ‘industry-led initiative’ that was reestablished in 2015 (as an extension
of Macquarie Park that was established in 1999) by key stakeholders to strengthen ‘their
competitive advantage in life sciences, health and pharmaceuticals, digital and biotechnol-
ogy’ [48]. MTP was established in 1984 based on a public–university–private initiative. It
hosts leading institutions in education, health, research, and innovation business activi-
ties. Compared to the other two case study innovation districts, KGUV is a medium-size
district in terms of land area and was established in 2003 under a public–private–university–
community investment partnership. Additionally, KGUV is Australia’s first mixed-used
master planned urban village and university precinct [49,50]. It is also one of Brisbane’s
eight global precincts [51–53], which hosts health and education research, creativity, resi-
dential housing, and retail activities.
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Each of the selected innovation districts is strategically located in their respective
state’s economic corridors, which obviously contributed to their rapid and successful
growth. Located in Sydney’s northern district and along the ‘Global Economic Corridor
of Sydney’, MPID’s suburban area is approximately 12 km from the CBD and is adjacent
to Lane Cove National Park that provides green and blue spaces for leisure and physical
exercise activities [12]. Likewise, MTP is also a suburban area in Clayton (Melbourne’s
southeast), which is 23 km from the Melbourne’s CBD. It sits at the crossroads of Clayton,
Wellington, Blackburn, and Dandenong roads, and the Monash Freeway. On the other
hand, KGUV is an inner-city suburb located less than 3 km from Brisbane’s CBD. It sits
amidst the Kelvin Grove and Victoria Park roads and is surrounded by major arterial roads
to the north and south and is accessible from the Inner-City Bypass, Airport Link, CLEM7
and Legacy Way tunnels [54]. Regarding the size, MTP and MPID have larger land areas of
6.9 km2 and 6.8 km2, respectively, whilst KGUV is only 0.37 km2 [55].

All three case districts contain top universities such as the Macquarie University, Monash
University, and Queensland University of Technology, as well as research and training hospi-
tals, e.g., the Macquarie University Hospital (MPID), Monash Medical Trial Centre at Monash
Health (MTP), and Kelvin Grove Medical Centre as the main anchors. In terms of the work-
force and number of existing businesses, MPID has more than 380 businesses employing
over 45,000 people and has some of Australia’s top 100 companies including Cochlear, Sony
Australia, Foxtel, Microsoft, and Johnson & Johnson, with their head offices located within
the district [56]. MTP, on the other hand, is referred to as an ecosystem because it hosts
13,000 businesses employing over 94,000 employees [46]. The top organizations and com-
panies located in this district include CSIRO, ANSTO Synchrotron, Agilent, Bosch, and
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Johnson & Johnson. In contrast, KGUV only has around 50 businesses employing ap-
proximately 4000 people. Besides its anchors and the Queensland Academy of Creative
Industries, the other existing businesses are mainly in the health care (e.g., medical centers),
retail, and food service (e.g., restaurants) sectors.
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In terms of economic growth, MPID and MTP contribute approximately AUD 9 billion
to their state’s economic output. Whilst there are no publicly available data on KGUV’s
economic contribution, it is believed that KGUV (as one of Brisbane’s eight global precincts)
has contributed significantly to the Brisbane region’s AUD 181 billion gross regional product
for 2020–2021 [57]. Demographically, all three districts have a large proportion of their
populations with high education degrees—i.e., in MPID, 78% of the district population has a
minimum of a bachelor or higher degree (BA+) qualification, and this ratio is 93% for KGUV
and 61% for MTP. Considering the potential labor force, 67% of MTP’s, 70% of MPID’s, and
68% of KGUV’s respective Statistical Area 2 (SA2) population falls into the age category of
15 to 44 years with a graduate certificate and bachelor or further qualifications [55], thus
indicating the strong presence of a young workforce.

3.2. Data Collection

The present study employed [12] three-step process (Figure 1) to test the application of
the multidimensional framework on three selected innovation districts. Firstly, it involved
the adoption of the framework to guide the remaining two stages of data collection and
analysis, respectively. Secondly, the study applied desktop audits using mapping and GIS
software, specifically Google My Map, Nearmap, and ArcGIS, to collect the primary data,
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whereas the secondary data were collected from the official websites of the case innovation
districts, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), and the Dun & Bradstreet Business Direc-
tory (DBBD). Thirdly, the study employed analytical reasoning method and the deductive
approach for the data analysis. The validated multidimensional framework was employed
in the deductive approach to test each of the indicators for the three innovation districts.

Primary and secondary data were collected and used to assess the performance
of the selected case districts. The primary data included spatial data such as land-use
mix and space design and descriptive data of social amenities, and the secondary data
included demographic statistics on human capital and skilled labor, financial data on tenant
companies’ annual income, and descriptive information on types of investment. The audits
on MPID, MTP, and KGUV were all conducted remotely on a desktop utilizing the mapping
software. The legal boundaries of each of the case districts were first identified and marked
to ensure the audits were done within the boundary of the case innovation districts. These
layout maps also acted as the base maps for further spatial and descriptive analysis.

The three main types of activity that typically exist in any innovation district are:
‘technology-intensive businesses’ that are composed of firms involved in information
communications and technology services, biotechnology, or use high technology and
knowledge for the production of goods and services, and carry out research to generate
knowledge and innovation [41,58]; ‘business support services’, composed of firms that
provide services such as marketing, auditing, and insurance [59,60] to tenants within the
innovation districts; and; ‘creativity-intensive businesses’ that are mainly involved in music,
films, and gaming industries to generate cultural knowledge [61–63].

To determine an accurate estimate of the total business population of the case districts,
the study adopted [64] definition of ‘technology-intensive businesses’, ‘creativity-intensive
business categories’ and ‘business support services’, wherein the first one is expanded to
include other healthcare facilities besides hospitals (e.g., private surgeries and dentistry
services), all manufacturing activities, and mechanical and engineering workshops. The
second contains businesses involved in music, film, entertainment, cultural, and gaming
industries. The last category is composed of services, except for retail, that do not fall into
either of the technology-intensive businesses and creativity-intensive business categories,
including real estate, wholesalers, consultancy services in the built environment, engineer-
ing and financial services, and community services (i.e., senior and childcare services).

The next section discusses the various audit tools employed and describes the process
followed to collect the required data. The discussion is presented under the subsections
of ‘context’, ‘form’, ‘feature’, and ‘function’. It is noteworthy that previous related studies
recommended excluding the “context” dimension when assessing the performance of
innovation districts, due to its broadness and suitability for regional or city-level assess-
ments [14,19]. However, the present study includes it for the following two reasons. First,
three case innovation districts are selected from three major capital cities (i.e., Sydney,
Melbourne, and Brisbane) of Australia, respectively; hence, it is useful to identify the
influence of cities on these case study districts. Second, it would be more proper to assess
all four dimensions since this is a study to test the practicality of the newly validated
‘multidimensional innovation district performance framework’.

3.2.1. Context

The secondary data for the indicators of context dimension, namely, ‘economic’,
‘societal’, ‘spatial’, and ‘governance’ systems, are sourced from the ABS, official websites
of Sydney, Melbourne, and Brisbane City Councils, and other relevant reports and related
studies. It should be noted that the investigation or audit referred to in this section focuses
on the three hosting cities of the case innovation districts.

The audit of the economic system aims to investigate the macroeconomic progress
of the case cities by considering their five-year (2016–2020) trend in terms of attributes:
gross net debt (GND), gross state product (GSP) growth, inflation, and unemployment
rates. The raw data obtained for each city are already in percentage points and therefore
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need to be normalized. We opt to compute the median rather than mean scores specifically
to avoid skewed results due to the extremely small and large values when calculating
the mean [65]. The individual median score for each attribute over the five-year period
is computed before calculating a composite median. Finally, we employ Excel’s quartile
function in the spreadsheet to run the three cities’ composite median scores to determine the
minimum, median, and maximum values. Note that the composite median scores include
attributes GND, inflation and unemployment rate which have negative impact hence, the
minimum, median, and maximum values are interpreted in reverse i.e., minimum = strong,
medium= moderate, maximum= weak. These values inform the weighting value range,
which defines the cities’ overall economic performance.

For the societal system, the audit aims to investigate the societal progress of each
city in terms of ‘diversity’, ‘tolerance’, ‘equality’, ‘age structure’, and ‘participation in
cultural and community activities’. However, due to the availability of data and lengthy
processing time, the study only selects ‘diversity’ and employed Brookings Institute’s audit
guide to investigate each of the city’s baseline measures of diversity, specifically ‘workers
by ethnicity and gender’, ‘graduate students by ethnicity and gender’, and ‘residents by
race/gender and foreign-born status’. The raw data obtained are used to compute individ-
ual percentage scores for the population by place of birth (POB), and then the composite
mean scores are used to determine the ratio of the dominant to minority population by
POB. For this attribute, we opt for composite mean because it has a small disparity in
percentage scores. Individual mean scores for each POB category per ABS classification
are computed. The mean scores are then recategorized into two classes: a dominant class
comprising Oceania/Antarctica (Australia included), and a minority class (i.e., all other
POBs not included in the former class). The composite mean scores are converted into a
minimum, medium, and maximum value, which defines the level of diversity of each city.

For the ‘spatial system’, the audit aims to investigate each city’s spatial layout and
architecture qualities in terms of the physical environment (i.e., public green space and
playgrounds), unique natural conditions (i.e., waterfronts), unique man-made built environ-
ment (i.e., landmarks, heritage preservation, and ‘image of the city’), and quality of physical
patterns (i.e., characters of the public built environment including basic infrastructure, trans-
portation, and mobility). The study employs the direct method of age standardization—rate
per 1000 population [66]—to individually measure most of the spatial attributes except
for the city image, where average scores are used, and for basic infrastructure and trans-
portation, where composite scores are employed. To standardize the raw scores, weighting
values are given to each attribute before computing the composite and mean scores. Then,
quartile values of the mean scores are computed to determine the minimum, median, and
maximum value, which defines each city’s overall spatial system performance.

Finally, for the ‘governance system’, the audit aims to assess the city’s political progress
in terms of political institution effectiveness through public services, accountability and
transparency, and participation. Using an audit checklist, the stated governance indicators
are primarily assessed from descriptive reports of each city’s official annual reports and
plans. After the individual scores are given within the range of 0 = absent, 0.5 = limited, and
1 = unlimited, the composite scores and mean are calculated. Likewise, quartile values of
the mean scores are then computed to determine the minimum to maximum value, which
defines the overall performance level of each of the three cities’ governance system.

3.2.2. Form

The three case districts are virtually visited through Google My Map and Nearmap
to obtain primary data on the following indicators: ‘land-use mix’, ‘space design’, ‘built
environment’, and ‘urban green and blue infrastructure’. Audits on land-use mix aim to
identify the type of existing land-use within the legal boundary of the case districts, such
as a complex mixed-use (i.e., work–learn–live–play), mixed use (i.e., work–learn–live or
play) or single use (work or learn). Descriptive and spatial analysis is done through an
aerial view of each of the innovation districts. An innovation district with a clear aerial
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image of complex mixed-use is rated ‘strong’, mixed use ‘moderate’, and single use ‘weak’.
Evidence of land-use types is captured by screenshots and recorded for reference.

The audit on space design is guided by [67] three-element cluster model to identify
whether the case districts’ spatial layout design encourages knowledge generation. The
model is used to determine whether the innovation district is an open, semi-open, or closed
layout innovation system. It regards three land-use zonings of R&D (university), house
(market or consumer), and park/entertainment facilities (museum) based on three theories.
First, an open innovation system in a three-factor cluster takes place when those from the
‘house zone’ must pass through the ‘R&D (university) zone’ to get to the ‘park (museum)
zone’. Second, a semi-open innovation system is when those from the ‘house zone’ can go
directly to the ‘park zone’ without passing through the ‘R&D zone’; however, the R&D
is nearby to incite their interest to contact the R&D. Finally, a closed innovation system
is when those from the house go directly to the park without passing the R&D and have
minimal contact with the R&D. In sum, the measure is about people’s permeability to
the innovation district. Similar analysis performed on land-use mix is repeated here. An
innovation district with a clear aerial image showing evidence of an open layout design
is rated ‘strong’, a semi-open design is ‘moderate’, and a closed layout design is ‘weak’.
Evidence of space design for innovation districts is captured by screenshots and recorded
for reference.

Furthermore, an audit on built environment features aims to investigate whether the
case districts’ architectural design, built form, and function encourage an open innovation
system, connectivity, and mobility within its legal boundary.

The audit sheet employed was derived from the Healthy Build Environment Check-
list [68] and an urban design for walking checklist [69], comprising seven themes including
‘street connectivity and smaller block sizes’ and ‘number of local living destinations (e.g.,
transit stations, grocery shops, hospitals, education institutes etc.) within walking or cycling
destinations within 1 km radius of the case district’. A similar analysis process employed
for the above form indicators is followed for the built environment. The auditor uses aerial
images to identify the presence of the attributes within a 1 km radius of the innovation
districts. For instance, if there is at least one each of the living destinations within the
1 km radius, a score of 10 (unlimited) is given, and vice versa. In total, seven attributes
are audited, and individual scores are given as 0 = No, 5 = Limited, and 10 = Unlimited.
The composite scores derived from the audit are computed to mean scores to define the
innovation districts’ overall performance for the built environment.

The audits on urban green and blue infrastructure aim to investigate any presence
of urban green and blue ecosystem services for aesthetic qualities both within (green)
and without (blue) the legal boundary of the case districts. The audit sheet employed to
obtain data is based on the design principles for green–blue infrastructure [70], which has
two main parts. The first part concerns green ecosystem services at the innovation district
or cluster level and has seven themes, including mitigating heat stress, noise reduction, and
air quality regulation. The second part focuses on blue ecosystem services at the city level
with eight themes, including green–blue corridors, places to meet, swimming, and playing.

Furthermore, the audit sheet has a guideline to assist the auditor(s) in their ratings
between various innovation district sizes. For instance, a small innovation district that
has fewer than two trees with large crowns for ‘mitigating heat stress’ is rated ‘limited
presence’ (0.5 score) and those districts with more than two trees with large crowns are
considered ‘unlimited’ (1 score). In terms of the blue ecosystem services, if the district’s
host city has fewer than 10 places to meet, e.g., restaurants/eateries along seashores
and riverbanks, it is rated ‘limited’ and more than 10 is ‘unlimited’. Scores are given as
0 = Absent, 0.5 = Limited, and 1 = Unlimited. Together, 23 attributes are audited for each
case district.

Overall, the composite scores of green ecosystems and blue ecosystems are combined
and computed to a percentage score to define the innovation district’s performance—i.e.,
strong, moderate, or weak.
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3.2.3. Feature

The indicators of ‘human capital’, ‘skilled labor’, and locality setting require secondary
data, whilst ‘social amenity’ requires primary data. The audit on human capital aims to
identify the number of potential workforces with BA+ qualifications in the surrounding
suburbs of the case district, which are identified from the ABS Statistical Area 2 (SA2). First,
we identify the suburbs in the same SA2 as the one that the case innovation district is in,
and then we use the ABS table builder to generate a report on these suburbs’ labor force
status. Only data for the qualifications of bachelor’s degree and above are extracted and
a percentage score of the population is computed. The rating value for this attribute is
>50% strong, <50% moderate, and <25% weak. On the other hand, an audit on skilled
labor aims to identify the number people in the workforce or knowledge workers with
BA+ qualifications within the case district. Like for human capital, a similar analysis
process is carried out, except the data analyzed concern the number of employees within
the innovation district.

Furthermore, the information on the estimated or actual number of employees is
generated by running the tenant company names on the DBBD as well as from the tenant
company’s official website. In addition, these data sources provide other required infor-
mation including the actual or estimated annual income of the companies, the company
nationality status, and the nature of the business, which facilitates determining the ‘com-
pany size’ and ‘industry type’, respectively. These characteristics will be discussed further
in the subsequent section for function dimension.

As for the locality setting, the audits aim to identify whether the case district is in
an ‘inner city’, ‘suburban’, or ‘regional’ area. The localities are identified from the SA2
areas. In terms of the audit on ‘social amenity’, it aims to investigate any presence and
availability of amenities for public use within the legal boundaries of the case district. The
audit tool employed is derived from [71] ‘public open space tool’ (POST), which was used
to assess the quality of public parks and open space in their study. The POST focuses
on the following themes, namely, ‘activities’, ‘centrality/locality’, ‘environment quality’,
‘amenity’, and ‘safety’. The present study not only adopts the POST, but also expands this
measurement tool to include restaurants and cafes, cultural and entertainment facilities,
public parks/open space, and playgrounds.

The audit sheet is designed with a key question (for each theme), which guides the
auditor to answer either by checking options ‘No’, ‘Yes’, or ‘N/A’, and Likert scale scores
ranging from 0 to 5. The auditor virtually performs the desktop assessment. For instance,
under the theme ‘environment quality’, question 4 is ‘Is there clear presence of outdoor
dining and coffee shop? (Check an answer below)’. The auditor searches the aerial image
of the restaurant or coffee shops for evidence of outdoor tables and chairs to confirm,
and checks an answer (i.e., Yes = 1, No = 0, N/A= 2) accordingly. On the other hand,
question 6(b) for the theme ‘environment quality’ is ‘Is there shade along paths (check one
only)’. This question is only relevant for parks, open spaces, and outdoor ground level
social amenities; hence, indoor social amenities above ground level are checked as N/A.
The auditor checks the selected Likert scale score ranging from 0 to 5 based on the aerial
observation of the tree canopies, guided by the given parameters of 6(b): the scores given
for ‘Yes’, ‘No’, or ‘N/A’ range from 0 to 2, where No = 0, Yes = 1, and N/A = 2, whilst the
Likert scores range from 0 to 5 where 0 = Very poor (little or no shade), 1 = Poor (canopies
of trees do not touch and trees are spread apart), 2 = Medium (canopies of trees do not
touch, but trees are close together), 3 = Good (canopies of some trees touch), 4 = Very good
(canopies of many trees touch), and 5 = Not applicable (as there are no paths).

The descriptive scores derived above are converted to values and transferred to an
Excel spreadsheet to formulate a ‘master scoresheet’. The overall composite score is then
normalized to obtain a composite mean score, which defines the innovation district’s
performance—i.e., >50 strong, >40 moderate, <40 weak. Overall, 44 social amenity at-
tributes are audited for each innovation district.
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3.2.4. Function

The data obtained for the indicators of ‘investment type’, ‘industry type’, ‘company
size’, and ‘property management’ are all from secondary sources such as DBBD and the
official websites of tenant companies. The audit on investment type focused on identifying
whether the principal support and funding body of the district is a ‘multiple-sector’ (public–
university–private–community) investment, a ‘two-sector’ (public and private) investment,
or a ‘single-sector’ (public or private) investment. The auditor identifies each case district’s
investment type from their history or background information sourced from their official
websites. Multiple-sector investment is the most preferred type, hence it is rated as the
top-tier measure for this attribute. Additionally, the audit on industry type aims to identify
the dominant industry activity within the case district, i.e., ‘technology-intensive business’,
‘creativity-intensive business’, or ‘business support services’, where the industry type that
has a score over 50% becomes the dominant one.

The auditor identifies existing tenants (at the time of audit) and the business type,
and then categorizes them into three classes as per the business types mentioned above.
Following this, the percentage of each class is computed to determine the most dominant
industry. A similar process is followed in auditing the company size, wherein the audit aims
to identify the relative size of the tenant companies. For example, a company is regarded
as being multinational if it meets the condition-matching criteria (i.e., ≥AUD 1 million,
≥50 employees, Australia-based company with branches overseas or vice versa); a large
national enterprise (≥AUD 1 million, ≥50 employees, Australia-based), or small and
medium enterprise (<AUD 1 million, <50 employees, Australia-based). After categorizing
the companies into the three classes above, their percentage to total tenant companies
within the innovation district is computed. A company size with more than 50% is the
dominant one, but the most preferred company size is the multinational enterprise, which
is rated as the top-tier measure for this attribute.

Finally, the audit on ‘property management’ assists in identifying the type of oper-
ations and asset management practices in the case district. While a ‘district-wide man-
agement’ has an organization body that supervises or manages the overall operation and
assets of the district, a ‘building level management’ does not have an independent district
management, having individual buildings managed separately. The third management
type is defined as one in which there is no form of management. Each innovation district’s
property management type is identified from the official website’s ‘about’ or ‘who we are’
information. The most preferred management type is ‘district-wide management’, which is
rated as the top-tier measure for this attribute.

All raw data obtained are filtered and normalized to avoid any potential bias in the
analysis stage [72,73]. For instance, those tenant companies within the districts that have
missing values for ‘number of employees’ and ‘annual income’ are excluded from the data
analysis. However, those with at least one value are retained, and average estimates are
adopted to replace the missing values. The study opts for an average value instead of
a minimum value [72], mainly to ensure that the concern variable is not unnecessarily
replaced with a lower value, which may contribute negatively toward the performance of
the studied case district. Finally, all of the standardized scores for each dimension above
are converted to descriptive values, as illustrated in Table 2, which defines the innovation
districts’ overall performance.
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Table 2. Case study results.

Dimension Indicator Description Parameter Measure MPID (Sydney) MTP (Melbourne) KGUV (Brisbane)

Feature

Social amenity Presence or availability of social
amenities for public use

Strong presence of social amenities
Moderate presence of social amenities
Weak presence of
social amenities

Mean composite score
Strong > 50, Moderate > 40, Weak < 40 Moderate Moderate Moderate

Human capital

Inventory of skilled people (i.e.,
information about education and
skilled level of the population and
potential stock of qualified people)

Strong human capital
Moderate human capital
Weak human capital

Percentage of knowledge workers
with BA or higher qualification
Strong > 50%, Moderate > 25%, Weak
< 25%

Strong Strong Strong

Skilled labor Skilled employment outcome of the
innovation district activities

Strong skilled employment
Moderate skilled employment
Weak skilled employment

Ratio of knowledge worker jobs to
total innovation district jobs
Strong > 50%, Moderate > 25%, Weak
< 25%

Strong Strong Strong

Locality setting Location of the district
metropolitan area

Inner city
Suburban
Regional

Location of the innovation district
Inner city, Suburban, Regional Suburban Suburban Inner city

Function

Company size Relative size of the firms within the
innovation district

MNE anchored
LNE dominated
SME dominated

Ratio of number of firm types to total
firms within the
innovation district
MNE anchored if > 50%, LNE
dominated > 50%, SME dominated if >
50%

MNE LNE SME

Industry type
Dominant business activity
operating within the innovation
district

Technology-intensive business
Creativity-intensive business
Business support services

Dominant business activity of the
district
Technology-intensive if > 50%,
Creativity-intensive if > 50%, Business
support services if > 50%

Technology-intensive
business

Technology-
intensive
business

Business support
services

Investment type
Principle support and funding body
for the development of the innovation
district

Public–private–community
partnership
Public–private partnership
Public or private sector

Multiple sectors
Two sectors
Single sector

Multiple sector Multiple sector Multiple sector

Property
management

Management model of the
innovation district’s properties and
activities

Managed by a district
management
Managed by a building
management
No form of management

District wide
Building level
None

District wide District wide District wide
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Table 2. Cont.

Dimension Indicator Description Parameter Measure MPID (Sydney) MTP (Melbourne) KGUV (Brisbane)

Form

Urban green and
blue
infrastructure

Aesthetic qualities of urban green and
blue infrastructure within/out the
innovation district (i.e., all natural and
semi-natural landscape elements that
form a green–blue network

Strong presence of ecosystem services
Moderate presence of ecosystem
services
Weak presence of ecosystem services

Based on design principles of
green–blue infrastructure
innovation district level (green
infrastructure), city level (blue
infrastructure)Strong > 50%, Moderate
> 25%, Weak, 25%

Strong Strong Strong

Land-use mix Main land-use types within the
innovation districts

Complex mixed
Mixed use
Single use

Work–learn–live–play
Work–learn, live or play
Work or learn

Complex mixed Complex mixed Complex mixed

Built
environment

Architectural designs of built forms
encouraging connectivity and mobility
within the innovation districts

Strong internal connectivity
Moderate internal connectivity
Weak internal connectivity

Based on healthy built
environment guidelines Composite
scores
Strong > 60, Moderate > 50, Weak < 50

Strong Strong Strong

Space design
Spatial layout design encouraging
open innovation system within the
innovation districts

Open layout
Semi-open layout
Closed layout

Based on three element cluster model
to determine whether the
spatial design encourages knowledge
generation within the innovation
district
Open layout, semi-open
layout, closed layout

Semi-open layout Semi-open layout Open layout

Context

Spatial system

City-wide spatial layout and
architectural qualities (i.e., physical
environment, spatial conditions, and
urban development)

Strong spatial design
Moderate spatial design
Weak spatial design

Composite index of quality of physical
environment, unique natural
environment, and physical patterns
based on mean value
Strong >1.8, Moderate <1.7, Weak < 1.7

Strong Strong Strong

Societal system

Societal progress of the city (i.e.,
diversity, tolerance, equality, age
structure, and participation in
cultural/community activities)

Strong social assets
Moderate social assets
Weak social assets

Diversity and inclusiveness measured
by composite scores based on
Brookings’s audit guide
Strong > 70, Moderate >66, Weak < 66

Strong Strong Moderate

Governance
system

Political progress of the city (i.e.,
political institution effectiveness,
accountability, transparency, and
participation)

Strong governance
effectivenessModerate governance
effectiveness
Weak governance effectiveness

Composite index of quality public
services, civil services, quality of policy
formulation and implementation, and
credibility of the government’s
commitment to such policies of the city
Strong >0.75, Moderate <0.75, Weak <
0.7

Strong Strong Strong

Economy system

Macroeconomic progress of the city
(i.e., monetary and fiscal performance
to maintain stability of economic
growth)

Strong economic performance
Moderate economic performance
Weak economic performance

Composite index of governance net
debt, real GDP growth, inflation rate,
and unemployment rate of the city
based on composite median scores
Strong<8.46, Moderate>8.46, Weak
>9.22

Strong Strong Moderate
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4. Analysis and Results

The results for each case innovation district are presented in Table 2 in a descriptive
form. Both primary and secondary data obtained are analyzed using both qualitative
and quantitative analysis methods, which are utilized to examine all secondary data and
compute percentage scores by simple math calculation.

For ease of reference, the descriptive data from the preliminary findings in Table 2 are
converted into a ‘case study matrix’, which provides a brief description of each case district.
As illustrated in Table 3, the matrix comprises three vertical levels of A, B, and C represent-
ing the three tier measures (e.g., strong, moderate, weak, or inner city, suburban, regional)
in the framework and 16 horizontal levels (i.e., o1-o4; e1-e4; u1-u4; c1-c4) representing
16 indicators under the four dimensions of feature, function, form, and context.

Table 3. An exemplar case study matrix of MTP.

Form
A B C

Land-use mix o1 Complex mixed Mixed use Single use
Space design o2 Open Semi-open Closed
Built environment o3 Strong Moderate Weak
Urban green and blue
infrastructure o4 Strong Moderate Weak

Feature
A B C

Human capital e1 Strong Moderate Weak
Skilled labor e2 Strong Moderate Weak
Social amenity e3 Strong Moderate Weak
Locality setting e4 Inner city Suburban Regional

Function
A B C

Investment type u1 Multiple sectors Two sectors Single sector
Industry type u2 Technology-intensive Creativity-intensive Business support
Company size u3 Multinational Large national Small and medium
Property management u4 District wide Building level None

Context
A B C

Economic system c1 Strong Moderate Weak
Societal system c2 Strong Moderate Weak
Spatial system c3 Strong Moderate Weak
Governance system c4 Strong Moderate Weak

Table 3 is an example of the ‘case study matrix’ showing the audit results on Monash
Technology Precinct (MTP), presented in the shaded area, which can be interpreted as per
type (o1A, o2B, o3A, o4A) + (e1A, e2A, e3B, e4B) + (u1A, u2A, u3B, u4A) + (c1A, c2A, c3A,
c4A) and described as a complex mixed-use semi-open design innovation district with
strong features in the forms of built environment and urban green and blue infrastructure,
located in a suburban area with moderate social amenity, strong human capital and skilled
labor. It is funded by a multiple-sector investment partnership and is dominated by
large national technology-intensive businesses under district-wide management. MTP is
surrounded by strong systems of economic, societal, spatial, and governance.

To compute the overall performance scores, the descriptive measures, for example,
Strong, Moderate, Weak, or Open, Semi-open, Closed, are assigned following the cate-
gorical values of Strong = A, Moderate = B, and Weak = C; Open = A, Semi-open = B, and
Closed = C. Hence, converting MTP’s descriptive measures in Table 3 results in the following
categorical values (see Table 4): Land-use mix = A, Space design = B, Built environment = A, Ur-
ban green and blue infrastructure = A, Human capital = A, Skilled labor = A, Social amenity = B,
Locality setting = B, Investment type = A, Industry type = A, Company size = B, Property man-
agement = A, Economic system = A, Societal system = A, Spatial system = A, and Governance
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system = A. A similar conversion of descriptive measures to categorical values is repeated for the
other two case districts. The categorical scores are further analyzed to compute the ‘net scores’,
also known as ‘net performance scores’, using the following simple formula. The ‘net scores’
indicate each case district’s overall performance.

Net score = Percentage of A dimensions - Percentage of C dimensions (1)

Table 4. Case study categorical performance scores.

Dimension Category Indicator MPID (Sydney) MTP (Melbourne) KGUV (Brisbane)
Form Complexity and Layout Land-use mix A A A

Space design B B A

Connectivity and Space Design Built environment A A A
Urban green–blue infrastructure A A A

Feature Centrality and Amenity Social amenity B B B
Locality setting B B A

Intelligence and Concentration Human capital A A A
Skilled labor A A A

Function Specialization and Diversity Investment type A A A
Industry type A A C

Scale and Support Company size A B C
Property management A A A

Context Social and Economic Economic system A A B
Societal system A A B

Spatial and Governance Spatial system A A A
Governance system A A A

Total number of categorical values 16 16 16
Percentage of ‘A’ dimensions (n = 13, n = 12, n = 11) 81% 75% 69%
Percentage of ‘C’ dimensions (n = 0, n = 0, n = 2) 0 0 13%
Net score 81 75 56

Note: Green color represents desirable performance, yellow = acceptable performance, and red = unsavory
performance.

For example, MTP has 12 As, 0 Cs, and 4 Bs; therefore, the net score is 75. The
maximum net score is achieved if a district receives all As, as the net score would be 100,
whereas a district with all Cs will have a net score of −100. In other words, innovation
districts with more As have more positive net scores than those with more Cs that will have
negative scores. According to the rule of calculating net scores, the B scores are excluded
because they are ‘passive’ scores [74]. Furthermore, the percentages of both As and Cs are
expressed as a percentile score, whilst the net scores are expressed in metric. The analyzed
performance scores for all case districts are presented in Table 4. For ease of reference, each
indicator is color coded according to their performance.

The study considered two potential criteria rating systems, firstly, the Australia Green
Star rating system—an internationally recognized Australian sustainability rating and
certification system by the Green Building Council of Australia (GBCA). The Green Star
rating system has four tools, of which the ‘Green Star—Communities’ and ‘Green Star—
Performance’ are considered the most suitable for this study. ‘Green Star—Communities’
assesses the development stages of large-scale development projects of a precinct or com-
munity scale, and ‘Green Star—Performance’ assesses the operational performance of
existing buildings, which covers broad environmental issues related with the building
development process [75,76]. Green Star’s ranking criteria range from 1 Star to 6 Star,
where 1 Star = 10 points, indicating minimum practice, and 2–4 Star = 20–40 points, rep-
resenting average to best practice, respectively. A 5 Star rating of 60 points or above
represents Australia’s best practice, and a 6 Star rating (75-point score or above) represents
for world leadership.

Secondly, the ‘net promoter score’ (NPS) ‘is a summary statistic commonly used in
commercial survey research to estimate the propensity of business’ customers to exhibit
desirable behaviors’ [77,78]. The NPS typically uses a marketing accountability metric
known as a ‘likelihood-to-recommend’ (LTR) question to obtain responses from customers.
A 0–10 Likert scale is presented in a single questionnaire for customer ratings [74]. The NPS
ranking criteria range from −100 to 0 (Needs improvement), 0–30 (Good), 30–70 (Great),
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and 70–100 (Excellent) [79]. Note that the criterion range can also be in decimal form (i.e.,
−1.0–0.00, 0–0.3, 0.3–0.7, 0.7–1.0).

The study adopts a combination of Green Star’s ranking system and the NPS’s opera-
tional method of analyzing the audit scores. The reason being that the Green Star rating
system is most relevant to the study as it concerns the performance assessment of built
environment and land development projects, unlike NPS, which concerns customer recom-
mendations for businesses. However, whilst we chose not to use NPS’s ranking system, its
operational method of calculating the net scores is statistically sound for the analysis of the
categorical variables hence adopted (see Table 4).

The study generally adopts the Green Star rating system with modified ranking
criteria, as follows: scores from 0 to 30 are defined as unsavory (red color); scores from 30
to 60 are defined as acceptable (yellow color); and scores up to 60+ are defined as desired
(green color).

5. Findings and Discussion

This section uses a comparison approach to present the key findings of applying the
multidimensional innovation district performance framework to the MPID (Sydney), MTP
(Melbourne), and KGUV (Brisbane). The findings for each of the case districts are presented
separately through a ‘performance matrix’ (Figure 5), and a ‘typology matrix’ (Table 5).
Our discussion on the findings is presented for the context, feature, function, and form.
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Regarding the ‘context’ dimension, the investigation into the capital cities that host
each of the case districts reveals that both Sydney’s and Melbourne’s performance are at the
‘desired’ level, with ‘A’ scores for the social and economic category compared to Brisbane’s
acceptable performance with ‘B’ scores (Table 4). Meanwhile, all three cities scored ‘A’
for the spatial and governance category, indicating their strength in this category. The
investigation into the three case districts’ ‘forms’ dimension reveals that KGUV is leading
the category of ‘complexity and layout’ with ‘A’ scores, followed by MPID and MTP with
a mixture of ‘A’ and ‘B’ scores. Furthermore, all three case districts equally achieved ‘A’
scores for the ‘connectivity and space design’ category, indicating their strength in this
category. The investigation into the case districts’ ‘feature’ dimension reveals that KGUV
performed better than MPID and MTP in the ‘centrality and amenity’ category. The former
district scored a mixture of ‘A’ and ‘B’ scores, whilst the latter two districts attained ‘B’
scores. On the other hand, all three districts performed well, with equal ‘A’ scores for the
‘intelligence and concentration’ category, indicating their strength in this category.
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Finally, the investigation into the ‘function’ dimension of the case districts reveals that
MPID and MTP are equally leading in ‘specialization and diversity’ with ‘A’ scores, whilst
KGUV scored a mixture of ‘A’ and ‘C’ scores. In terms of the ‘scale and support’ category,
MPID outperformed MTP with ‘A’ scores, whilst MTP scored a mixture of ‘A’ and ‘B’ and
KGUV scored a mixture of ‘A’ and ‘C’ scores.

Table 5. Typology matrix of the case innovation districts.

Type Name Context Function Form Feature Overall District

Type 1
Diverse, complex, and
centrally located in a
highly favorable context

Highly
favorable Diverse Complex Central Desired MPID

MTP

Type 2
Diverse, complex, and
centrally located in a
favorable context

Favorable Diverse Complex Central Acceptable KGUV

Note: Diverse = diversified (more than two) partnership or portfolio, Dual = diversified (two) partnership
or portfolio, Single = specialized (single anchor/sector) investment. Complex = complex mixed use (work–
learn–play–live), Semi-complex = mixed use (work–learn–play or live), Simple = single use (work or learn).
Central = inner city or suburban, Remote = regional. Highly favorable = strong performance of hosting cities’
systems (economic, societal, spatial, governance), Favorable = moderate performance of hosting cities’ systems
(economy, societal, spatial, governance), Unfavorable = weak performance of hosting cities’ systems (economy,
societal, spatial, governance). Desired = net scores above 60+, Acceptable = net scores above 30, Unsavory = net
scores below 30.

In sum, the discussion focuses on the ‘A’ and ‘C’ scores, as these are the subjects
for calculating the net score. Based on the performance scores, MPID has consistent
performance with ‘A’ scores (the desired level) for most of the indicators except for ‘space
design’, ‘social amenity’, and ‘locality setting’, for which it scored ‘B’s (see Table 4). Note
that it has no ‘C’ scores, hence, the ‘A’ score of 81% becomes an 81 net score. Likewise,
MTP’s performance is almost identical to MPID, except it has more ‘B’ scores than MPID.
Its ‘A’ score of 75% becomes a 75 net score. KGUV, on the contrary, displays inconsistent
performance as it exhibits 69% (n = 11) for ‘A’ scores, 19% (n = 3) ‘B’ scores, and 13% ‘C’
scores. The net score is calculated by subtracting 13% from 69%, resulting in a 56 net score.
Hence, comparing the net scores, MPID’s and MTP’s performances are at the ‘desired’ level,
whilst KGUV’s performance falls into the ‘acceptable’ level.

The findings discussed above are summarized in the performance matrix presented in
Figure 4.

Ranking of the case districts by performance scores shows that MPID is the top
performer with net score of 81, edging out MTP on 75, both at the desired level, and
Brisbane in third place with a net score of 56, which is an acceptable level.

Another important outcome of this study is to classify the case innovation districts
into desired and acceptable typologies (see Table 5). Based on the final performance scores,
MPID and MTP compose a typology named ‘Type 1: Diverse, complex and centrally located
in a highly favorable context’ with the following characteristics.

Desired typologies: Suburban diversified (more than two) investment partnership
dominated by multinational or large national firms. This type of innovation districts has:

• Complex mixed-use, semi-open space designs highly connected to external public
spaces.

• Strong built environment and green and blue infrastructure.
• Strong human capital and skilled labor.
• Moderate social networking assets (social amenities).
• Technology-intensive firms.
• Macro (district-level) property management.

The second typology is named ‘Type 2: Diverse, complex, and centrally located in a
favorable context’, which is represented by KGUV with following characteristics.
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Acceptable typologies: Inner city diversified (more than two) investment partnership
dominated by small and medium enterprises/firms (SMEs). This type of innovation
districts has:

• Complex mixed-use, open designs highly connected to external public spaces.
• Strong built environment and green and blue infrastructure.
• Strong human capital and skilled labor.
• Moderate social networking assets (social amenities).
• Business support services.
• Macro (district-level) property management.

The results of the study show that both MPID’s and MTP’s performances are on
par with each other at the ‘desired’ level, whilst KGUV has an ‘acceptable’ performance
level. Comparing their performance by dimensions, MPID and MTP exhibit consistent
performances by sharing the desired performance cluster with KGUV for both the form
and feature dimensions. However, in terms of the context and function dimensions, MPID
and MTP are the two only districts with the desired performances.

Based on the net scores, the study ranked Sydney’s MPID in first place with a score of
81, followed by Melbourne’s MTP in second place with a score of 75. Brisbane’s KGUV came
in third place with a score of 56. The difference of six points between the MPID and MTP net
scores indicates very high competition between these two districts and their hosting cities.
MPID is the top scorer due to having stronger performance in 13 out of 16 indicators, whilst
MTP has 12 out of 16, and KGUV is not far behind with 11 out of 16 strong performances.
The difference in the scores between MPID and MTP is due to MPID being anchored by
multinational enterprise—first-tier measure compared to MTP dominated by large national
enterprise—second-tier measure. Meanwhile, KGUV’s relatively lower score is because
the district hosts more smaller- and medium-sized ‘business support service’ firms than
large-to-multinational technology-intensive businesses.

In addition, KGUV displayed ‘acceptable’ performance for its context because the host
city of Brisbane is lagging behind the other two cities, Melbourne and Sydney, which points
toward the need for intervention to improve the areas of concern. This finding is consistent
with previous related studies on smart cities [2,80], official government/industry reports
on the world’s most innovative cities [81,82](JLL, 2019; Bateman, 2022), and knowledge
cities [83] that have ranked the performance of Sydney and Melbourne interchangeably
between first and second place, whilst Brisbane continues to trail them in third place [84].
Likewise, previous studies concerning MPID and MTP include Pancholi et al.’s [12] research,
which ranked the two districts as the top best practice innovation districts in Australia.
On the other hand, KGUV is said to be Queensland’s leading and best practice innovation
district [47,50].

In terms of context influence, the overall results of MPID, MTP, and KGUV is also
influenced by the level of support from the respective states and city councils through their
urban development policies and infrastructure development.

Based on the typology matrix developed in Table 5, two typologies are identified.
MPID and MTP represent Type 1, namely ‘Diverse, complex, and centrally located in
a highly favorable context’. The main characteristics of the first typology include be-
ing initially developed and supported by more than two investment partners, having
work–learn–play–live uses, designed as a semi-open space, and being in suburban areas.
Innovation districts in this typology are dominated by multinational or large national
firms in high-technology-intensive businesses with surrounding context (cities) having
strong spatial, societal, economic, and governance systems. The second typology, Type 2, is
‘Diverse, complex, and centrally located in a favorable context’, represented by KGUV. Most
of its characteristics are identical to typology 1′s characteristics, except that they are de-
signed as an open space, are in an inner-city area, and are dominated by small and medium
business support service firms with surrounding context having moderate-to-strong spatial,
societal, economic, and governance systems.
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It is important to note that the present study identified the innovation district typolo-
gies using only three case studies from the three largest cities of Australia. Therefore, we
opine that the typology characteristics identified are only partial and should be expanded
by future similar studies with more innovation district case studies to obtain a more repre-
sentative typology characteristic. Hence, our future prospective study will investigate the
performance of more innovation districts.

6. Conclusions

This study develops an innovation district typology matrix and evaluates its practi-
cality with real-life innovation district data. Adopting the multidimensional innovation
district performance framework to assess the performance of three eminent Australian
innovation districts—i.e., Macquarie Park Innovation District (MPID), Monash Technology
Precinct (MTP), and Kelvin Grove Urban Village (KGUV)—across the dimensions of form,
feature, function, and context, this study confirms the suitability of the multidimensional
performance framework to develop an innovation district typology matrix.

Based on the overall performance scores of the case innovation districts, MPID and
MTP are placed in the desired performance category, whereas KGUV takes its place in the
acceptable performance category. It is noteworthy that the top performers are suburban
innovation districts, whilst the acceptable performer is an inner-city innovation district,
indicating that innovation districts outside of inner-city locations can perform better than
those located in inner cities. Furthermore, the study ranked MPID as the top performer,
followed by MTP in second place and KGUV in the third place. The six-point difference
in the net scores between MPID and MTP indicates strong competition between them.
Although KGUV has the potential to improve performance at the innovation district level,
it will also rely on its host city of Brisbane to improve and boost its context and overall
performance. The study also developed a typology matrix consisting of two distinctive
typologies, where MPID and MTP represent Type 1: ‘Diverse, complex, and centrally
located in a highly favorable context’ and KGUV represents Type 2: ‘Diverse, complex, and
centrally located in a favorable context’.

The findings of this study provide a number of practical implications. For example,
identifying distinctive typologies for innovation districts is important for all stakeholders
(i.e., urban planners, developers, managers, and local policymakers). Knowing and under-
standing the types and distinct characteristics of innovation districts can contribute to the
decision making on where and what type of innovation district to develop, which industry
type to invest in, and other areas that would most benefit from involvement. Consequently,
these decisions and interventions can help innovation districts to be more successful.

Overall, the study sheds light on how to develop an innovation district typology
matrix by carrying out a holistic assessment of the performance of innovation districts. The
findings of this study inform our future research to implement the framework on existing
innovation districts in South East Queensland (SEQ), Australia. They will also help in
classifying the innovation districts into distinctive typologies for more precise assessment
of their performances in their own typology groups.

The limitations of the study are as follows. First, the study took the context dimension
as broad, and as it is not the primary focus of this study, not all of the context measures
listed in Table 1 are assessed. Only measures with available data are selected—i.e., only
diversity is audited and measured for the societal system. Furthermore, as the present study
identified typologies using only three innovation districts, the typology characteristics
identified are inevitably partial, meaning that future studies are needed to investigate a
larger number of innovation districts to generate a deeper understanding into innovation
district typologies. Addressing this issue will be the focus of our prospective research.
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